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Featuring updated charts dealing with the most common situations welding workers face on the
job , this comprehensive, pocket-sized reference is based on recommendations from working
professionals and covers welding symbols and definitions, types of joints and welds, typical
welding station configurations, oxygen cylinders, arc-welding charts, U.S metric measures, and
more.

From the Inside FlapYour on-the-job referenceWhether you're constructing a building, making
minor home repairs, or learning the trade, keep this guide in your toolbox. Find facts, safety
guidelines, instructions, conversion tables, and plenty of answers here.Metals, methods,
machinery, and moreReviews safe cutting and welding practices and protective gearShows how
to work with cast iron, wrought iron, and alloy steelsCovers arc welding, brazing, and braze
weldingIncludes a guide to the correct electrodes to use for different metalsProvides tips for
producing good weldswww.audelbooks.com--This text refers to the paperback edition.About the
AuthorJames Brumbaugh is an active consultant to the trades industry specializing in welding
and HVAC. He has more than twenty years experience in residential and light commercial
construction and has authored 15 books in the trades area, including Audel’s Welder’s Guide,
3rd Edition. --This text refers to the paperback edition.From the Back CoverYour on-the-job
referenceWhether you're constructing a building, making minor home repairs, or learning the
trade, keep this guide in your toolbox. Find facts, safety guidelines, instructions, conversion
tables, and plenty of answers here.Metals, methods, machinery, and moreReviews safe cutting
and welding practices and protective gearShows how to work with cast iron, wrought iron, and
alloy steelsCovers arc welding, brazing, and braze weldingIncludes a guide to the correct
electrodes to use for different metalsProvides tips for producing good
weldswww.audelbooks.com--This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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Learn to Weld: Beginning MIG Welding and Metal Fabrication Basics - Includes techniques you
can use for home and automotive repair, metal fabrication projects, sculpture, and more,
Welding For Dummies, Tig Welding: GTAW need to know for beginners & the DIY home shop
(DIY Home Workshop), Audel Practical Electricity (Audel Technical Trades Series Book 19),
Audel Machine Shop Basics (Audel Technical Trades Series Book 8), Welder's Handbook: A
Guide to Plasma Cutting, Oxyacetylene, ARC, MIG and TIG Welding, Revised and Updated,
Audel Electrical Course for Apprentices and Journeymen (Audel Technical Trades Series Book
41), Audel HVAC Fundamentals, Volume 1: Heating Systems, Furnaces and Boilers, Welding for
Beginners: An Instruction Handbook to Weld, Cut, and Shape Metal with 10 Welding Projects
Included Plus Tips, Tricks and Tools to Get You Started, Learn Welding in 1 Day- The Ultimate
How-to Guide for Beginners, Safety Procedures, Welding Techniques, and DIY Projects,
Everything you NEED to Know About TIG Welding: Learn how to do exceptional quality TIG
welds and fabrications, Audel HVAC Fundamentals, Volume 2: Heating System Components,
Gas and Oil Burners, and Automatic Controls, Audel Electric Motors (Audel Technical Trades
Series Book 5), Audel HVAC Pocket Reference (Audel Technical Trades Series Book 38), Audel
Pumps and Hydraulics, The Welding Business Owner's Hand Book: How to Start, Establish and
Grow a Welding or Manufacturing Business



Chris O, “Welding Pocket Reference : compact, easy to have on hand. Well written and in 5
minutes one can feel the experience from the author which provides an easier learn. Not just
random facts and practices. I took in each new item seriously, always looking forward to the next
and usually give examples th prove these new practices.Very concise and structured lessons
presented in an easily digested form, nice and easy butmknowledge rich.After reading a lot of
this book, I'll say it's about as good as some of the industry standard books that list for $600+.I
still don't know who buys those high priced titles when a good informative book for a reasonable
price is available.”

pat, “Great purchase!. This little book is great. Tons of useful information from deadly gases, to
oxyfuel, types of metal, joints, tips, ect...Well worth the money to toss in your bag or tool box, or
read this on the pooper instead of your phone.Bottom line, if I lost it, I'd buy another. Would even
make a great gift for a hobbyist or a pro.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Reads well from Cover to Cover!. This book is an excellent reference for
those of use who prefer books on paper. I downloaded the Kindle version which I have read
"cover to cover". I am not a professional welder but have professional interest from the medical
device applications of welding and need a quick reference for welding processes that I may
encounter in my professional role. This book is a little dated but gives a thorough background on
the science of bonding of various metals and their alloys. Those interested in automated and or
exotic processes will need to seek a more sophisticated resource however this book's content
serves as an excellent primary source and resource for the fundementals of metalic welding
processes.  I am out to purchase the print version that I can carry in the field.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Handy content.. Handy content for reference out of the tool box. Wish it
was just a little larger format and not so darn thick. Another bit of size would cut the page count
down so it's not 1 1/4" thick.”

nigel palm, “Best welding guide. Very good, and comprehensive.”

R. S. Boyce, “Welding Pocket Book. Lots of useful information”

The book by James E. Brumbaugh has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 681 people have provided
feedback.
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